In developing grant application cover sheets and budgets, the following information is often requested. The Graduate School’s Office of Research and Projects (ORP) staff hopes this listing will serve as a handy resource for the development of proposals. Please keep this page for reference for fiscal year 2025.

Legal Entity Name: Board of Trustees of Southern Illinois University DBA Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Common Name: Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Address: 5 Hairpin Drive, Edwardsville, IL 62026-1046
Congressional District: 13th (Edwardsville, East St. Louis, Belleville CCSVP, and Alton-SDM)
Illinois Senate District: 56th (Edwardsville and Alton-SDM); 57th (Belleville CCSVP and East St. Louis)
Illinois House District: 111th (Alton-SDM); 112th (Edwardsville); 113th (Belleville CCSVP); 114th (East St. Louis)
Employer Identification (Federal Tax) Number: 37-0986220
DUNS Number: 006331342
CAGE CODE: 8J545
SAM Registration Expiration: September 10, 2024
SAM UEI Number (Unique Entity ID): HQ5NMP5HLL53
GATA ID: 672955
ISBE Region/County District Type Code: 41057029P000000

University Authorized Official:
Elizabeth Cali, Ph.D.
Interim Associate Dean of Research and Graduate Studies
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville
Box 1046, Graduate School, 2215 Rendleman Hall
Edwardsville, IL 62026-1046
Ph: 618-650-3010 Fax: 618-650-3523
Email: siueresearch@siue.edu

NSF Institutional Code Number: 0017590000
NIH IPF (Institutional Profile) Number: 1194503
USDA ASAP ID: 1757688
NAICS: 611310
OPEID#: 00175900
IPEDS ID: 149231

Human Subjects: SIUE Institutional Review Board (IRB) Number: IRB00000955
Human Subjects: SIUE Federal Wide Assurance (FWA) Number: FWA 00001703
Animal Care/PHS/OLAW Assurance Number: D16-00304 (Legacy Assurance ID: A3486-01) (expiration 11.30.2024)
SIUE FDP Profile: https://fdpclearinghouse.org/organizations/225

Mileage Rate is 67.0 cents per mile (as of 1/1/24)

Graduate Assistant Salary (Kuali Research recommended base salaries):
Beginning July 1, 2024: Graduate Assistant full-time minimum monthly base salary (all appointments): $2,946.66 ($17/hr)
Beginning July 1, 2025: Graduate Assistant full-time minimum monthly base salary (all appointments): $3,035.06
Beginning July 1, 2026: Graduate Assistant full-time minimum monthly base salary (all appointments): $3,126.12

Fringe Benefit Rates (Approved for FY2025)
FY2025 (July 1, 2024-June 30, 2025): Faculty: 34.1%; Staff (all): 52.6%; Part-Time: 7.70%
FY2026 (July 1, 2025-June 30, 2026): Faculty: 35.1%; Staff (all): 53.6%; Part-Time: 7.70%
FY2027 (July 1, 2026-June 30, 2027): Faculty: 36.1%; Staff (all): 54.6%; Part-Time: 7.70%

Indirect Cost Rate for Federal Applications
Effective 07/01/2021-06/30/2025. (Use rates unless otherwise noted in specific guidelines):
On campus, all programs – 44.5% of modified total direct costs
Off campus, all programs – 26.0% of modified total direct costs
Proposals to non-governmental sponsored programs with ceiling limits (caps) of $50,000 or less will be permitted to include an indirect cost recovery rate of 15% on submitted budgets unless a lesser rate is mandated by the sponsoring agency or a greater rate is allowed.
Date of most recent indirect cost rate agreement: 03/05/2024. Cognizant Agency: DHHS.
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